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~rHE VERTEBRArrE FAUNA OF ~rHE GAJ' SERIES IN r11HE 
BUGTI HILLS AND THE PUNJ}\B. 

By 

GUY E. PILGRIM, D.SCt (LOND,), F.G.S. 

GeoZogz'oal 8u1'1Jey of Iudza. 

INTRODUCTION 

The speciInens, w'hich are about to be described in the follo,ving pages, have 
already been alluded to a short paper published by the present 1NI'iter in 1908.1 

Brief notices of 1110st of the slJecieswere published in this IJaIJer, so that but of 
the new generic specific nanles appear here for the first thne. The whole the 
nlaterial hovvever, been carefully looked over, and nlany which had 
previously escaped notice, have been developod their luatrix. I have, thus, 
SOlne caJses been lTIodify Iny :first opinion on the systernatic position of SOlne 
species. 'rhe IJI'esel1t paper be held express Iny deliberate judglnent, as 

based on the tnaterial up till no,v at disposal, 
The region~ where the rcrnains occur, is a hilly tract of country, sparsely peopled 

by a Baluchi tribe-the Bugtis-and situated beyond frontiers of Upper 
Sind, and the district of Dcra Ghazi Khan in the :Punjab. They arc governed "with 
a fi.rln hand one of the nlost efficient chieftains to be Inet vvith in ,:vholc of 
Baluchistan, Navvah Sir Shahbaz I(han, on 'WhOlll the governUlcnt have conferred 
the honour of a le C, I. E. The country is approached most easily £1'orl1 Jacobabad, 
iron1 'iVhich Dera Bugti, the chief village, is distant about five Inarches. Its geology 
was first reported on Vicary~2 who a,lso discovered the existence of vertebrate 
relllains and 11lolluRcaj near Dera Bugti. It was visited in 1882 by Blanford,3 
'who brought back the interesting' Anthracotheroid aud Rhinocorotoid reInains, 
subsequently described by Lyc1ekker,4 The present 1vTiter re-surveyed it during' 
the field season 1007 ~1908, and the l11ap fOl"lning plate XXXI is a result of tnat 
survey. 

The stratigra phical relations of the bone depo9i ts vvere fully discussod ill the 
above quoted paper, and reference should be made to it detailed inforlllation on 
this point. Q;uite recently, ho,vever, I have been induced to luuke certain imlJortant 

I Pilgrim, Tertiary freshwater 
(1908). 

of Balnchistall and Sind, Rea. Geol. Su'}"v. XXXVII, ii, p. 139' 

2 Vic::try, on El. portion of the Bcloochistan hills, Quart. J071/1', Geol. Sce .. ii, p. 260 (1846). 
~ Blanfol'd's f1,ccou.nt of the geology or those hills was published in JJ1enlt. Geol. SU,7'IJ, p ii. 
4 Lydekkel', Pal. I1Ld.~ Ser. 10, vo!. 11, pt. v, and vol, Ill, pt. i. 
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Inodifications in the correlation, ,,,hich I at first adopted. This is clue to SOlne 

valuable infol'lnation, "'hi.ch Iny colleague Mr. E. W, Vredenbul'g, nfter a careful 
eX3Jluination of their oyster fauna, has been good enough to give 111e. The bonos 

are scattered through a series coarse ferruginous sandstones and conglomerates, 
some 1,000 feet in thickness. These heds unconforrnably underlie the low"er 
Shvaliks and pass do·w'n quite gradually into an estuarino stago, charaoterized by 
deposits containing oysters Inamlualian relnains intern1illgled. Below· this 
again is a Inarine layer containing Nrt~?n11~uUte8 rinte}'Jnediu.s, a species ,vhich Inust 

be regarded as no later than upperrnost 8tampian. In the estuarine portion three 
species of oyster occur vvhich Mr. Vrec1enburg has identified ·with ()st1'eC( gc~jen8i8, 

Vred., 08t1~ea vestila ]j'uchs and Ostrea bioolor, My colleague has devoted 
considerable Rtuc1y~ both h1 the field and the 111U8el1111, to the G-aj fauna and he con~ 

sidet's that theso three speeies are either quite characteristic of the lJpper of 
Sind or, at all events, are not found in older strata. It fo110-w·8 :froln this that a 
strati graphical break 111Ust succeed the lovvcr lnarine band with Nft6?nm~~lite8 inter .. 
9neclirtts, and although is un vvise to clailll absolute exactitude for any correlation 
of Tertiary hori7JOllR based lllercly on a fevv species of 111011usca, still it is, perhaps, 
not too ll1uch to say that these dcterlninations justify us regarding the ossiferouB 
heds or the Bugti hills as cOlltelnporaneolls ,vith the Gaj and probably \vith the 
uIJper division of that On the evidence the ~Porarninifera, V redcnburg 
regal~ds the mass of the Gaj as upper aqultanian and the reln.ainc1er of it as lower .. 
Inost burcligalian. A_rguing, 011 lines the Bugti bone beels can be 
assigned to the upp01:1nost aquitanian or the lO'~Tcrlnost hurdigalian. As ,vill be 
sho"w'n later this as c10sely as could he expected with their as estirnatecl 

their vertebrate fauna. 
I have else-whore remarked upon tho close siulilnrity to the 13ugti bone beds 

Fresentecl by certain unfossiliferous sands and conglomerates at Bhagathoro Lo\ver 
Sind. These also rest upon Lo-wcI' N ari limestones -were referred by Blanford 

the Upper Nari. Ml'. Vrec1enburg, ho'wever, considers that a shell bed, w'hich 
thelu, is UPl)cr Gaj. There scenlS, therefore, little douht that these, like the 

Bugti beels, a ,vate)' facias of the Gaj. No continuity of outcrol) exists 

between the heels in the Bugti hills and those in Lo"vver Sind, but going northvvarc1, 
these l1eds have actually been tracec1 beyond Dera ]{han. Quite recently, 

writer has discoverod that a series of beds are widely distributed 
through the Salt Range, the I{ala Chitta and vvest of the Indus, in the 
ICohat and Ban11u districts. In the Muree hills have heen rnappecl under 
thA nalne of I{ulc1anas hy Mic1cllelniss. Generally, beds do not contain 11101'0 
tban Il1ere fragments of vertebrates, hut near Jj'atchjang, Anthracotheri2W'b 
ln~gtien8e, Brachyod,~t8 cf. f!/1'iOan/Ms, Teleocel'c~8 jatelzjftngense, a species very 
closely allied to Teleooeras bla1~fordi, and a He1n/ir;nef~Yx have l)eo11 
founel. Across the Indus, in the Koha,t district, there occurs in beds a 

ribbed Un'io, ,yhich lnay be the sarne as one of the ribbed species found 

in the Gaj series of the Bugtj hillR. 
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It Inust, at present, be regarded as uncertain ,,yhethel' the outcrop of these 
beds the Bannu district is in continuity \yith that in the latitude of Dera 
G·ha~i Khan. La Touche and Tipper certainly did not observe these beels in the 
Sherani hills, but, as it is by no lllcans alw'ays differentiate then1 £l'OIn the 
overlying Lo'Vvcr Shvaliks, it is possible that 111ay be represented, but have 
escaped notice. R,ather details as to the stratigraphical relations of 
I{uldana beds are contained in a paper by the writ~r in a recent the 

Records. l 

rrhc follo,;ving list includes all the vertebrate 

froIn the Ga,j of India. 

Pterodon bugtiensis, Pilg-riln, 

AnlphicYOl1 cf Inajor, 
Cephalogale shahbazi, 

l\imritherhun 8p. P 
P ItOnOSCIDEA" 

inc1iclull, ~Ffilconer, va!'. 
Hcn1iInastodon crcpn8cllli, Pilgriul> 

PERISSODAC rl;YLA" 

Oadul'cotheri UHl 1>ilgrlnl. 

Dicerathel'i111u nal'ictun, nov" nOIl1. 

Dicel'athoriurn Pilgrhno 

l\.cerathcrilun bngtiense, PUgritn. 
Acerathel'lU1l1 gajense, Pilgl'lrn, 
rrcleoccras blanfordi, Lyclekker, 

~Pilgrin1. 

Schizotheriulll sp .. ? 
Phyllotillon nariC118, Pilgd.ltL 

An'l'IODAOTYLA. 

a,ffini8~ PilgrinL 
Bugtithcn'ilun granc1incisi Vltlll; Pilgrhn. 

bugtionso, 

An thracothcrillln 
l~nthracothcri tun (Mieroselenodon) InUS 9 

up to the preson t 

1 Pilgrim) 
XL) p. 187 (HHO)" 

Note 011 n revised cbssificlL'tiull o£ the Upper TerLia.t"ies of Inclin) Rec, {;te(~l. Bm"v. Ind.: 

B 2 
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cnl'virostri.s, Lydekkor, var. l?ilgrLln" 
Pilgrinl. 

CHELONIA. 

rrrionyx sp. varIOus. 

PISOES., 

Siluroid, Genus indet. 

'The follo'Ying' are the freslnvater Inolll1sca associated vFith the vertebrates :

Melania psendepiscopalis, Blanf.. 
"WIelania Blanf, 
Pal uc1ina bugtica, B lanf. 

vicnryi, Blanf. 
Unio cardiiforrnis, Blant. 
lTnlo cal'diiformis, var. 

U nio cardita, Blanf. 
U nio pugi unculus, Blanf. 
Unio, n. Bp. 

It inlpl'acticahlc to regard of these species, as """J-"-"'~ .. .L"""''-',"'' 

the The kno·vvn to occur in the are 

Anth~roacotheri1,t~n btl!Jtien8e~ _B~l,rJtitherillt11"b f)randinoisivrtMn, 

(1) beat1"i:r:, GeloCtt8 ga;jensis, 
A1~thracotheri~l11''b bZtgtfbense 

U/UJUll/,/(;{)'I."'Hll')'U/J/lJ are also rnet ·with at a 111uoh higher hori.'lJO]l~ and "we no r(~a 
for doubting that a lnore successful vvould also bring the others to 

in the upper part of the series, Consequently, it is to consider 
of this fauna as a ,vhole. 



shcthba,zi .is 
tological 
j nclication 

BUGTI HILLS 

a kind, that is not 1vith in 
in con11Jlctc accord "Vr-ith the 

ul1cOnfornlity t\VO series. 

,,",,'-''-'U . .L-"--'''_ farth Cl' afield 

is .A~nJ}hioyon cf. 
Its Bugti hills are, 

IS to lay too great on thCll1 , BJ"aohyoclu;8 

5 

and 
palmoll'" 

evidenco, in the 

1Nith a European 
Europe eaI'li el~ tha.n 

it 

01 burdigalian Egypt., but the Bugti species varietally 
the African one, rfhc occurrence in iJlese heds or proboscic1ean Dino-
tlze?~irt{;n'/; is particularly noticeable, In Europe, this first 
appearance until the burdigaJian. On the other hand, the large Antltraoothe1~i2Mn 
species of Europe, which arc to 1JugUense are stalnpian and aquitanian; 
Cad'ltrcotlze?~i~t1n is stalnpian and is for the Illost part 
and although D'iceratheJ'il,(;?n clOlt'l.yilleri occurs the hurdigalian. 
CephalofJale is stanlpian to hurdigalian. the old ,YorId, Pterodon has not been 
found in strata than sannoisian, although if ,ye accept Cope's He??~liJ8aloclon 
frOIl) Canada as a Pte~'odon, then the range of this be extonded to 
stan1pian., Sch.i,Z'othe?"i11?n Hind are no ne\ver than lIIceritheriu9?'b 
IS bartonian to sannoisian, and the noarest to He?ninzastodon c9"ep~t80Ztli is found 
in the Palce01?lJastoclon froll1 the }-'ayLlrn. In conclusion, therefore, it 
scenlS inlprobablc that the bone hods of the Bugti hills are than UIJperl110Rt 
. aquit.anian, 

rrhc Illost striking feature of is the 

.Anthracotheriidm. Nowhere else is such variety 
t.hat the h01118 of the 
a neighbouring area. 

and in India a later period, is 

It ",rill not to attention to 
the anhnals, ,vhose are found these d0posits, 

reprosentation 
and slJecies lllet 1vith. 

,vas, India 

to becon1e so nurnOl'ons 
deposits. 

attained hy 
"rhich 

include only sanall spocie~, ar(~ here rCl)resentcd by large ones. This is IJal'ticulal'lv 
~j 
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case 1vith ,vhich becalne extinct at an earlier stage else'w'here. It 
'would ahnost seorn that Et neoessary condition of their survival ,:vas that they should 

in Perhaps, being unable to vary their structure suit a changed 
environnlcnt, their only hope of holding their own against other the 

existence, "was to crusb their OP1)ont~nts hy sheer \veight. Exaulples of 
this iu'e Reen in the specicsPterroclon b~l.CjUen8i8, Oephalo[JC{;le shahbazij, JJIoe1'ithe?"i'l{nll 
sp., Aceratheri1Mlb b1lgtiense, Bugtitheri1(~n g1'anclinc'isiv'lt11h 01'ococlilu,8 o2&gtiensis, 
and CadfM?YJothe1'i1Hn rjndic'n~n. 

The descriptions, "which fol1O"W, are confined to of and 
rrhere aro, a considerable nU111bel' of vcrtebrre and linl b 

the These nrc chiefly ltnthracotheroid and 
the various l'c111a,i118 are founel 111ixed HI) in the rnost inextricable confusion, it is 

to the hones '~Tith any to their 
these Cil'Cnnlstanccs, 'it 1138 not l)oon t.hought that any useful purpose 

served describing or at 111'08011 t. 

illustrate the 1l1elllOir are in case reproduced froH1 

2 of plato For thi~ 
responsible, ana I would her8 to 

and pa'lience applied hit11 to 
for photography .. 



Length 

Breadth 

IN D 21 

a novY which is at an evolutionary 
and Tet?'abeloclon. 

M.AXILLA. YOUNG M.iXJLLIL lIiANDIDLE. 

Inil. MUfL Ind. 1\ins. No. A. !H8. 1n([. :Mus. i 

No. A. 4~G" No, A. 450. 
----_.,--_._-_. 

IV1 ;; IHm2 lVl2 

93 88 58 Sit 36 30 

62 61 51 2[) 20 

Sub-Ol'der: PERISSOD1-tCTYLA. 

:. OADU RCOTIIEI1IUl\{, GervtLis. 

Comh:s Hendns Aea,cl. Sel, p. 106 (1873), 

the 1110St interesting discoveries Inalle in Gaj bods of the Bugti 
dentition of an anilnal, '\"hioh Inust, beyond all doubt, be "i'''-I''r\,~" .... rI 

(hul1t1°cothe?·~i1.Mn) of the Oligoceno preli .. 
this fauna, I did 110 11101'0 than present upper Hlolal's 

l1101'e thorough devc!opnlent 

Buo>ti 
b 

under the narne .L'lnl,ynoclon 81), 
that it not but to 

OsboI'n, he 
Inaudible, in the san1e beels 

that of the 
illOlal's, it 

since 
belong to the sarGe 

110ssesscs 
it corresponds 

long, the descriptions and 011 S01110 

111atcrial fr01n the 'Phosphori tes of 
'with this 

and subsequently 1~1i]hol'J gave the na111C 

to fronl tho sanle .... LH.JU' •• " 

even as the . ".0 ".',"J.LL 

It0111an'S and 
1 rilgrill1, Rea. Gaol, 8urv., XXXVII, p" 149 (U)08). 
2 H. :E' , OSbOl'll, The Jjjxtinct HhinoccroseB, JJ!le?n . ./Line?'. JJ!l1lS. Nat. I, pt. pp. SO and 84 (1898). 

:3 Gervf~is~ Joz(;1'naZ de Zoologl:e) rr, p. 362, a,nrl Zoologle et ale,07U(){'O(fl,e; gene-raZes, 2nd part, p .. 38 (1876). 

4 Filhol, BttU, 80c. Plu:Z .. (7)) IV) ]}. 125 (1879·80). 
J l!\ ROlU::tll f\,ncl L. ~T olleauc1, Le Ca,dlll'eothcl'iuU1 de l' Isle·sllr"Sol'g'nes ot Reaision. c1n genre (hdul'cothcl'inm 

Arch, lIhts. cl' Hisi'. Nat, X, pp, 1--44 (1909). 
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"..,'.f.',.'H,"", in "rhich another nluch larger species~ C. been established. A .. 
cOlnplete diagnosis of the fron1 its dentition, is in this Inol1ograph. 
The authors fully Osborn's opinion, that it is a specialized 111ernber of the 
A1nynoclontidce, They consider that the latest European representative the 
genus, C., 17;OtdeU, is no later in uppcrnlost starnpian" Sinee the Indian 

is even than Cf, no~&let(i, and possesses characters pointing to an even 
lllore specialization, it is entirely accordance "Tith probability 

ID08 

it should belong to the aquitanian stage. 

CADURCOTHEltIU1V( INnICU~I; l>ilgrill1. Plates V and VI. 

sp, Pilgl'illl~ Tert,iMY Freshwater deposits uf B~\,ll1ehi8tan H,wl Sind, nee GenL Bm'v., I nil., 
XXXVlt p. IMJ. 

]i,cc. Gpo\. Smv. In<1., XL, p. 6·). 

~'hc 1vhich I can refor to this species, are a rnaxilla, containing 
tho three H10htI's, "which are in an advanced condition "roar; and the last prenlolar, 

as 

a rnanc1ible "Tith the three Inolars. The I obtained, lnysclf, froIn the 
lo,vest beds or the in IChfl!jul'i ,it is, therefore, probably, upper 

The locality of the rnrtndihle is unknowrL 

~rl)(1rc can he no doubt as to the close affinity of these fragnlents "\yith the 

is 

of OalclnJ~cotheriu'1n, and, therefore, they cannot be separated 
"rill be sho,vl1, ho,ycver, the dentition presents ll1any !Joints 

the European species, ,,,hich approaches it 
.as '\voll as froln that of O. and Accorclil1g1y, 

TIJ)jJer 
fornlcd 

as Cf, lindiCtt1n, 

are, clc(lrly, of the BlhinoccI'otoid type, 
transverse crests. The transverse valley bet,Yeen t.he 

contracted, They differ from one another, 
Inost l'Olllarkable and show, 1Nhat cain 

distortion .. 

tooth" ItR ectoloph is sot very obliquely the longit·udina] 

; consequent.ly the tooth is 11101'8 than half as broad In 

the length of ectoloph is just ns lnuch in excess 
The ectoloph is flat. pal'aconal ridge is no 
the paracone ,and parastyle.. rl~hc latter hOvvevcr, pro .. 

IS no internal ei]') gUhl rn and no cingula.. The protoloph is 
or ])J.ctaconule fold is this 

protocone IS rna.rked a depression, even 
seen in a S'i]l1iJar IJosition in bugt'iense .. 

111uc11 ~horter 1n:?" It froln the last 11101ar of the 
a H1ctalopll distjnct f1'on1 the ectoloph. This 
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hOV\Tcvcr, very short, cOlnpal'ccl "with the protoloph and \vit.h the Inetaloph of 
front It is also Inuch rnorc nearly the salno line as the ectoloph 
is the case in 0, c{tylz~.1J'i; and Q, no'uleti. distinctness frOH.k the ectoloph is;), 

hovvever, very strongly rnarked by the lnetastylar "which IS absent 
111 the Rhinocorotichc, 'fhe transvorse valley bct-'w-een protoloph and 

narrow", as in 11/;2- The depth extont of the 
by fralctUl'O, rl'.he ectoloph is as 1/1;2, but the lnore 

than the tooth. 
nlunerous srnall :folds or processes. 
protocone is than 1nl?, but has the sarne 
All the the tooth slo pe so greatly froIH the 

crow'n, that it is evident that, un \vorn condition, it 
true three-sided pyran1id of like the eorresl)oIuling 

is l1101'e Hk.Q the ordinary lnolc11'., It is 
this particular, g"t'catly £1'011] corresponding tooth rrhe 

ectoloph is oblique to the of the jaw', though les8 so than 1Jb:!, 01' 

11'b'J.. 1~ depression is on the internal face of the protocono, 
P?n,ll is slnal!. broad in proportioIl length., 18 a 

strong internal cingulurn, stronger even thnn that surrounding the prc1nolal's of 
.Aoera,the?'izt?n bngt'iense, Tho transverso crests to be arc 

'JLIIJJL'."U'-.J. though the tooth is -\ivell ',vorn. Nothing antorior to IS kno,vn w-ith 

Lower --1:hoso are constructed on the TI.hinocel'otoid 
are, hovvever~ very narro"\iV and elongated, and l'esernble Rhinoceros 
which sorne rneans or other, sq Ll8ozec1 o-ut 

two half-crescents have so that not the faintest trace of the suture is 
,vall of the tooth, "w"hich is continuous 

l'elnain. The lower 

European species 
chiefly In 

largest of the EUfopealll fOrll1S,. 

are, broader Hnd 

IS 

or 
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MAXILLA. 

Ms M2 

I 
app. app. 

Mnx. 84 87 44t 33 77 65 ill, 

M!ut. Breadth 56 80 70 130 25 29 28 

(J.\![en):mred at right to long'itndinal 

Breadth in anterior pal't 62 82 

Bn)adth in posterior 27 4.,6 

of mandible below lV13 90 mm. 

OTID.l.E, 

Genus: DIOE.Rl\..rrHERIUM, Marsh. 

Amer •. r our, Sel. p. 242 (1875). 

(?) NARICUM, Pilgriln" 

1884. Aceratlie1"£um blan/()nli~ val' .. 1Jlinus~ Lydekker, Additional Siwalik 

pt 1~ p. 3 J>late 11, fig-A, 4, 5. 
Pal. In cl, (10), n L 

HnO, I)ic8'rathe1'£'ll'm, (P) 11Ud',zCU'1JZ, P j]gl'im, Rec. Geol. Surv. Ind., X I)~ p. 66, 

Under the head of Teleoceras blanfot~di, l)a,ge 30, I have, briefly, lny reasons 
Inaking distinct sllocies out of Lydekker's of Aceratltef'i1};?n 

blaA~lo1~cli. I have there stated 'vhy I have cll0sen that the 1naJ1lt8 variety should 
retain the Sl)ecific nalne of bla1'iforcli. I shall now rather In01'e fully the 
difference betvvcen the dentition the present specios and 'l'eleocercys blauj'o}'cli. 
It is evident that here we find a greater tendency to dolichocephaly,. 
teeth are nluch longor 111'Oportion to their breadth. This is chiefly noticeable 

prenlolal' series and in the 1st 11101ar. Teleoce?~a8 blanjorcU, the 
an tecrochet and the 111etacon ule fold of the rnolars arc Inore 
In fact in T. bltHiforcli, the projections the protoloph and are so 
great as to almost block the ll1cc1ian valley. In the 1st InoIaI', at an only Inoderately 
advanced stage of wear, the crochet antecrochet coalesce to '\-'.I-'-''''''''''_'':JV 

which in D, is of later forrnation. The 
more pronounced In D" nct1*ic~t?n the 
P1n4' In this the l~enlain distinct until a 
crochet and crista arc stronger than in In and the 
transverse crests fuse 111uch earlier in "rear. In T. bla,njo1'di, on contrary, the 
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most advanced 11renlolar is J11n; in. which the crests fuse, at an exceedingly advanced 
stage of wear, "\vhile in P??Z.j they unite cOD1paratively early. Thus, the order of 
development of the premolar series in these t·wo species is reversed. Moreover, in 
T. blanfo?yli, instead of the strong cingulum, ,vhich surrounds the inner side of all 
the prenlolars of D. naric1Mn, there is only a cingule at the entrance of the luec1ian 
valley, just as in the tnolars. 

Respecting the generic designation ])icerathe~'Iirtt?n, I may say that I intend it to 
be quite provisional. In Europe, the slnaller rhinoceroses of the Oligocene, belong 
to this phyle, w"hich the present species suggests by its elongated dental series, its 
quadrate 111olars, the tubercle in the luec1ian valley of ?ns, and its general likeness 
to Dicer'atheJ?i1M1Z 1ni1M,tt~t?n and 1). do'ttvUlei. It is therefore, quite likely to be ... 
long hero. It is distinguished frOIn ])i()erathe?~iul11J shahba.z:rb by its rather smaller 

and by the feebler paracone and parasty le. The difference bet"reen the t"ro is 
best Inarkecl in the premolars. In n. sllahbazi, th.cse are more unlil,~e the 11lolal's and 
ha vc not reached such a forward stage of developrnen t. 

The Inilk 11101ars of the Rpecies are not known with certai.nty. 

JYI EASD REMENTS. 

1V[3 M2 M· 
I ~_J Pro;) 1 

-,---

(inside,,) 
Maxim nm lengt,h :17 

, 41-5 39-5 aB ~):~ 24 

Maximum breadth 38 4') . ./ 41'5 441 4,1 33 

DICERATlIEltIUM SHAHBAZI, Pilgriln. Plate VII, figs. 3. 

1910, Di('e~'Citl/e?'i1t'm slwltb(~::i, PilgTim, Rec. Grol. SUl'v. Ind" XL, 1'. 6G, 

This species is founded upon the associated last threo prelnolars and last t1YO 

molars of the upper javv. They are only very slightly larger than in ])riceratherirtt9n 
na?(>ic~Mn, but differ in SOB10 very important J)a.riiculal's. 

rIpper· 1nola1~8.-LoJ1gcr than broad; pronounced antecrochet, strongest in 1)11,1 

and '\\reakest in ?n,q; luuch constricted protocone; strong crochet; vveak fold on the 
l)fotoloph (abnorlnal crista?) just external to the antccrochet, vanishing at a 
somewhat early of wear; no cingululn on the internal side; cingule at the 
entrance of the ll1cc1ian valley, posterior valley slit",like; l1arastylar fold stronger 
than in D .. 1utlric1lt1n; last lllolar having indications of another :fold on the Inetaloph 

just to the crochet. 
r}ppe1·~ 1}J~el1~ol(~?,8,- Quadrate; unlike tlH·~ 11101ars and in a backvvHTd stage 

of developlnent; crests uniting nt a very early stage of V\Tear; p1ng most advanced, 
then pn~8 and last of a1l P?J~4 • pectinate crochet; broad cingul nll1 entirely surround.., 

tooth. 
Upper 9nillc-rnolct1'8.-Thc 111ilk"lIlolars figured in PI. ~TII, fig. 1, probably belong 

to this slJecies, and probably also the first t"vo Inilk .. rnolars figul'cd by l,yc1el(ker in PaL 
D 



Ind., (10), Ill, PI. undor the narne of .lice refit heri'lMn blctnfo}·cU. 
on 1n1?~J on the ?7MU'4 

erochct, antucrochct 

pl'eIHolars, 

by the 
the 

uniting quite eaJrly 
paracone fold on the 

specios is 
r OI'leanai~. 

I t differs fro rn 

crochet, by the 
parastylar fold. 

lVI EASUREMENT8. 

the 
the 

hI D. Mus. No, C. 29H, 

:Vlm..j Mm~ 

(imli(l (-l,,) 
lVlaximnm length 37 :36 3()(?) 41 ~J8 

Maxlmum breadth 4.1'0 4G(P} 43 40 3G 32 

(1832). 

Hno A ('(}I'((,t/u3J'lu1n HeaL SUl'V" Incl., X 1..1, p. 65" 

rl'his "was, evidently, 
11 ills. 

a strong' separc1tcll 

; anticrochot ,veIl rnarkoc1 in a,11 the Inolars ; 
the feeblest rudirnent in ono un,i\Torn specinlcn of 1')"/;;3; no 
fold practicalJy ; protocone not constrtctecl off, internal 

INn,lV[u8, 
No. C. ~U9. 

lVlm~ 

25 

31 16'5 

or with a slnall ; posterior valley open and shallow" ~n;.~ contains 
a vory distinct trace a posterior pit corresponding to this valley, 
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Vpper pl~ernolcw8.-Primitive in character. Most of the specimens are in an 
advanced stage of detrition and show a crown, either worn away to an entirely 
plane s~lr.face, or with united crests. One specimen, however, referred to in 
a preliminary notice1 as a molar, but really a premolar, probably the 3rdy 

shows the disposition of the elements well. Cingulum broacl and unbroken, 
co:npletely surrounding the tooth, internally broadest; externally the cingula from 
opposite sides descend towards the summit of the ectoloph as they approach the 
nledian line and unite at a differant level to the rast of the cingulum, forming a 
rudimentary costa, reminding one of the symmetrical ectoloph of Hyracodon; 
surface of ectoloph regularly convex, with a pronounced parastyle; tetartocone in 
the unworn premolar quite distinct from the protoloph and the metaloph; a weak 
spur shows a Ilater connection with the short and extremely slender metaloph; in 
advanced wear it is united. to the protoloph as well as to the metaloph. This 
condition of affairs exactly resembles that 'which obtains, according to Osborn,. 
in A. mite and A. 1Jlatycephctltt?n. 

Uppel' n~ilk ?nolars. -These are similar to the molars, but 'with a Inetaconule 
fold, and "with less indication of a paracone fold on the ectoloph. 

Renutrks. -This species differs from A. filholi by its greater size, by the larger' 
antecrochet on the Inolars and by the difference in the development of the premo
lars. From.Lt. plcdycephctlztn~ it is distinguishecl by its htrger size, by the presence· 
of an antecrochet in m3, by the absenc;j of an internal cingulu111 in the molars and 
by the stronger paracone on the ectoloph. Its molar3 are easily separated from 
those of all the other Gaj Rhinoceroses by the absence of a crochet. A. bugtiense 
can be distinguished from A. perimefbse and A. lydekkeri, with "\iVhich its size 
might lead it to be confounde:l, by the presence of a crochet in those species, the 
absence of an antecrochet in ?nJ, by the much weaker molar cingulum, the deeper 
postfossette, the strong p%racone, the absence of a poster ior pit in ?ns, and the very 
luuch more advanc;j:l development of the pre molars, which hardly differ at all from 
the molars. 

MEASUREMENT s. 

I 0 0 ro~ <:5 ! 0 0 0 0 0 
Z Ol:-- Z Z Z Z Z Z ·z z~ ! . u5 rool8 ro 00 ro a:i w. ri Mandible. Ind. 

I m • :::l~ ~cO :::It:- ~~ 
::l • ~cx3 ~ . ::l"'; :::llCi Mus. No. C. 

~~ ~~I "",,00 ~~ ~oo ~~ '>00 ~oo 289. ,.,-,~ 
~ c:q G\I -.~ .~ 

~o ~ "I ~o rgo rgo ...0' id .-d . '"C • 

~o ~ , $:00 ~o ~o 
H I-' H H H H H I-! 
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MaJ M, \'I'l, . M, \I m,: Mm, Mm, MmsiMm. M,IM,Ipm, Ms Mm2 Pm4 Pills Proo Pms Pm2 Pm l M3 

--
Ma:x. 

74 93190 85\.?) 64 64(P) 56 42 ·76 75 65 63(?) 58 50 82 76 47 length ., 71 
(inside) 

Max. 
breadth 79 88·5 81 76 60(?) 49(P) 61 52 48 40'5 8h 86 74 70 64 47'5 44 43'5 89'5 33 

1 pilgrim, Tertiary and Post-tertiary freshwater deposits of Baluchi"tan and Sind, Bee. Geol. SU?'V. I1}(j ~ 

XXXVII. p. 156, (1908). 
D Z 
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ACERATHl!lRIUM GAJENSE, n. sp. Plate XI, figs. 1-3. 

1881. Rltinoceros sivalensis, Fale. and Caut. var. gaiensis Lydekker, Siwalik Rbinoeerotidae, Pal. lnd., (10), 
vol. 1I, pt. t, p. 40, PI. VII., fig. 1, PI. V., fig. 7. 

1884. RMnfJceros silJalensis, Fale. and, Caut. var. gajensis L.'Idekker, .Additional Siwalik Pedssodactyla, Pal. 
Ind., (10), vol. nI, pt. i., p. 5, PI. I, fig. 4. 

From the Gaj series of Sind, Fedden obtained the hinder part of a young 
'rhinoceros skull, associated with two molariform teeth. These were figured and 
described by Lydekker on page 40 of his "Siwalik Rhinocerotidre." He considers 
that the tooth figured cannot belong to the deciduous series, because of the great 
development of the parastyle and of the curvature of the ectoloph. He compares 
it with a specimen from the Lower Siwaliks of Sind, referred by him on page 30 of 
the same memoir to Rhinoceros sivalensis. The latter specimen is considered to be 
a connecting link between the Gaj form and typical specimens of Rhinoceros 
sivalensis from the Middle and Upper Si waliks. The same conclusions are 
again stated on page 5 of his "Additional Siwalik Perissodactyla ", in which the 
resemblance of the Gaj tooth to molars of .A.ce1~atherium blanfordi, Lyd. is noticed. 
He designates the Gaj form as Rhinoceros sivalensis var. gajensis and the Lower 
-8iwalik tooth as Rhinoceros sivalensis var. inter9nedius. 

~L\..mongst the Bugti hill material are a few specimens of the dentition of a 
rhinoceros, which throw considerable light on the question. '" The most important of 
these is the maxilla, figured in PI. XI, fig. 1, containing the 1st true molar and the 
last two milk molars. The 3rd pre,molar (in alveolo) has been exposed by chipping 
away the jaw beneath the 3rd milk molar. The first point to notice is that the 
2nd milk molar agrees perfectly in size and character with the Sind tooth, allowing 
for their different stages of wear. They both of them possess a strong anticrochet 
.and crochet. The rudimentary crista in the Sind tooth, has vanished at the advanced 
stage of wear reached in the Bugti tooth, as might naturally be expected. There 
is no metaconule fold. Both paracone and parastyle are strong. There is a cin
gule in the median valley. The strong parasty le and paracone in the Bind tooth, 
together with the absence of a metaconule fold, and the altogether different contour 
of the ectoloph, which is concave, with a pronounced metastyle, prohibit its reference 
to the true molar series of Teleoceras blanfordi. It is equally distinct from the 
milk molars of that species, owing to the same distinctive characters. It seems 
needless, therefore, to search further in order to identify the Bind tooth, and we 
may definitely regard it as a milk molar, belonging to the same species as the Bugti 
Jnaxilla . 

... L\.s Lydekker has remarked, if it had not been for the existence of the Lower 
Siwalik tooth, the Gaj form would, without hesitation, have been referred to a distinct 
species from Rhinoceros sivalensis. 'fhe differences are, in fact, so great that it seems 
absolutely n:ecessary to recognize them by establishing another species, under the 
name of Acerratherrium gajense .. 
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V\T~th regard to the Lower Siwalik tooth, it seems absurd, as it is an isolated speci
nlen, to make a distinct species out of it, at all events, until more material is forth
coming. It only remains to decide as to the expediency of classifying it with 
R. gajensis or R. sivalensis. I shall be guided by the following easily distinguish-
:able characters of the Lower Siwalik tooth, all of which are entirely absent in 
Jl. sivalensis. 

1. An ante crochet distinct, though weaker than in R. gajensis type. 
2. A slit-shaped post-fossette, instead of a deep pit. 
3. A rounded entrance to the transverse median valley, with a small tubercle. 
Since these characters are all present in R. gaj ensis, but rather more strongly 

marked, it seems better, for the present, to know the Lower Siwalik tooth as 
Rhinoceros gajensis var interrnedi~~s. It should be remarked that my former statement, 
'as to the presence of this variety in the Gaj beds of the Bugti hills, was a mistake, 
based on some milk teeth, which are probably those of R. gaj ensis type. 

The species is a rare one in the Gaj Jf the Bugti hills, as compared with the 
-other rhinocerotidre, the only remains, that can definitely be referred to it, being 
the maxilla mentioned above, an isolated 1st molar and a few isolated milk teeth. 
It was a very large species, ranking next in size to .Ace1"athe'1'i~~m bugtiense 
_ and greatly exceeding Teleoceras blanfordi. 

Desm"iption. Upper rrwlars.-Square; with a fairly strong ante crochet ; a 
very strong crochet; a slight metaconule fold; no crista; median transverse valley 
-open, with a small tubercle at the entrance; cingulum strong anteriorly, internally 
:absent or only present on the protocone; posterior valley very shallow,-more so 
than in Teleoceras blanforcli; ectoloph, with a prominent paracone and IJarastyle, 
concave behind the paracone, with a pronounced metastyle; m3 is unknown; m1 is a 
very much more elongate tooth than in Teleoce'1'as blariforcli, being readily dis
tinguishable from m1 in that species by this character alone. The other points in 
which the species differs from Teleoceras blanforcli are by its greater size, by the 
strong paracone and parastyle and the different shape of the ectoloph, the shallower 
-posterior valley, the weaker antecrochet, metaconule fold ancl cingule in the median 
valley, and the stronger crochet. _Diceratherit,~m na'f'ic'Mm is a still smaller species, 
-and its molars differ from Ace1'atheriulJrb gajense in the same points as do those of 
Teleoceras blanforcli. 

Upper p1'emolars.-The 3rd preluolar, which alone is known with certainty, is 
-quite different to the 1st molar. The transverse crests fuse with one another at an 
extremely early stage of wear. The paracone is well marked and the parastyleis 
exceedingly strong. A crochet is present, but none of the other folds are clearly 
-seen. A very strong cingulum surrounds the tooth on every side and there is a 
'large tubercle at the entrance to the median valley. 

Uppe1" milk mola1·s.-These resemble the molars very closely. In the much 
worn two last milk teeth of the maxilla, the only differences between them and 
the 1st molar are the rather more open median valley and the entire absenee 

-of a metaconule fold. In one or two other isolated specimens, probably the milk 
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teeth of this species, which are but little worn, the metaconule :fold is slightly 
indicated and there is a trace of a crista. 

Oraniu?n.-The very perfectly preserved occiput o:f the Sind :form of this 
species has already been described and figured by Lydekker.1 The low occiput, 
overhanging the cundyles, and the situation of the external auditory meatus and 
its relation to the surrounding bones, are suggestive of a specialized member 
of the .A.(}e1·athe?"i~~?n phy le, a conclusion, which is not contradicted by the relative 

. dimensions, and structure of the teeth, so that the species will provisionally be 
referred to the genus Aceratheriu?1z. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

lod. Mus. No. C. 29l. 
I lnd. I lnd. Mus. 

~ Mus. No. No. O. 296. C.292. 

Ml Mm4 1VIms Pills Ml l\'Im4 I Mills 

Max.length 67 56 45'5 51 69 56 47 

Max. breadth 71 
\ 

56 47'5 60 69'5 57 54 
~ 

Genus : TELEOOER,AS, Hatcher 

Amer Geol., p. 149, (1891). 

'rELEOCERAS BLANFORDI, Lydekker. Plate VII, figs. 4--7. 

1884, Aceratlte?"i2l11Z blal1fordi vaT. majus, Lydekker, Additional Siwalik Perissoc1actyla, Pal. Ind., (l0), vo1. Ill, 
pt. 1, p. 2. 

Under the name of .A.ceratheri'u?1z blanfordi, Lydekker described and figured 
the complete upper dentition of a small Rhinoceros and the molar dentition only 
of a ll1uch larger one. Since the resemblance in structure between the upper molars 
of these two is a very close one, he naturally concluded that there were insufficient 
grounds for separating them specifically, and contented himself with designating 
them as var. ?nin~~8 and var. ?naju8. Among the rich material, collected by me in the 
Bugti hills, occur specimens, showing the l)remolar dentition of Lydekker's vaL 
?najus. These show such decided differences from the corresJ?onding teeth of 
Lydekker's var. 1ninltS that there is no doubt as to the specific distinctness of 
t.he two. . It is also probable that, whiJe the smaller inclined to dolichocephaly, 
the larger was a brachycephaliciype. This brachycephaly, united to the strong 
constriction of the protocone, and the absence of an internal cingulun1, renders it 
probable th:it it is a Teleoceras. This probability is strengthened by the similarity 
in struoture to the molars of a sl)ecies obtained fro111 beds of a similar age near 

lIJydekker, Siwalik Hhinocel'otidce, Pal. Ind;, (lO),II, p. 40, (1881). 
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Fatehjang in the Punjab. This is shown, by its broad heavy l)alate, to h~ve 
belonged to the Teleocerine phylum. It will be described, further on, under the name 
of Teleooe1'c~s jatehjangense. .£he dentition of both these forms reminds one 
strongly of that of the American species Teleooel"as jossiger. 

Since Lydekker first described the upper molars of the larger variety under 
the specific name of blanforcli, he, evidently, means these to be regarded as the type. 
The dentition of the Ohinese variety, described by Koken and Schlosser as _d. blan" 
forcli var. hippc/;1?ion~tnz, resembles var. n~aj~ts ancl not var. n~in~{s Therefore, by keep
ing the specific name of blanforcli for the larger species, we shall both fulfil the law 
of priority and avoid confusion in other ways. Accorclingly, it will be better that 
Lydekker's smaller rhinoceros should be recognized under a new specific name, for 
which I prOl)ose nariO~tln. In this memoir, further remarks on this species will 
be found under the head of Dice'J"cdheri'~61n ncw'io1;6n~, as there seem some grounds 
for thinking that it belongs to that genus. 

The material, belonging to this species, is fairly abundant in the Bugti hills. 
rrhe milk molars, figured in PI. VII, fig. 6, were found associated with numerous 
remains of T. bZanfol"di, and there is no reasonable doubt that they belong to that 
species. A fine specinlen of pn~3 has been developed out of its alveolus beneath 
1nn~3 in the young nlaxilla just mentioned. Several specimens of P'71l4 exist, both 
separately, as well as unit0dwith the succeeding molars. 

Desoription. Uppel' 1nolars.~The upper molars of this species have been 
figured and fully described by Lydekker. In structure, there is remarkably little 
difference between thern and those of Dioerc~the1'i~61n narioum. They are, however~ 
very distinctly shorter teeth. The transverse valley is blocked by a very much 
more pronounced an tecrochet, which becomes united to the crochet, enclosing a 
lnedifossette, in an only moderately advanced stage of wear. 

Upper prmnolcws. -These differ, much more than the molars, from the corre., 
sponding teeth of D. nal·io~61n. They form an altogether shorter series. In 
prn3' the transverse crests are quite completely formed, and do not fuse "w'ith 
one another until an extremely ac1vancecl stage of ·wear. In Pfj'}~4' the union 
of the crests takes place very much earlier. Oonsequently, pm3 is the most 
c1eveloped tooth of the premolar series, the' order of development being just the 
reverse of that which obtains in Dioe1'atheriun~ ncttp(iOt6n~. On the whole, however, 
they are more like the molars than is the, case in the latter species. A crochet 
and a snlall crista are present in pn~3' but the antecrochet is much weaker than 
in the molars; no metaconule fold; a distinctly marked parastyle and paracone, 
rather stronger than they are in D. nario~tn~; a strong anterior cin
gulum; no inner cingulum, but a strong cingule at the entrance to the traIlsverse 
valley, attached chiefly to the metaloph. 

Uppe1" milk I)nolcws.-A young maxilla, containing the milk dentition, is :figur .. 
ed in PI. VII, fig. 6. The milk teeth differ from the permanent molars by their more 
open valleys, and by the weaker development of antecrochet, metaconule fold and 
cingule at the entrance of the transverse valley. Their smaller size, the presence of 
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the metaconule fold, the stronger cingule, and the entire absenc e of a c.rist31 
distinguish them from the corresponding teeth of Acercdlzerriu?n gajense. The most 
characteristic tooth of the series is 9nn~2' which is remarkably short, thus
differing in the most strik ing fashion from the corresponding tooth in all the
other rhinoceyoses met with in India, and also in the genus AC8rratherrium. 

MEASURE:MElS TS. 

Ind. Ind. 
Ind. M us. No. C. 266. Ind. Mus. No. C.293. Mus. No. Mus. No. 

C. 311. C. 295. 

---
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47 

rrELEOCERAS FATEHJANGENSE, Pilgrim. Plate XI, fig. 4. 

1910. Teleoce?'as fatehjangensis, Pilgrim, Rec. Geol. Surv. lna., xrJ, p.66. 

46 

57 

41 

54 

'fhis species is founded on a palate, containing the first two molars and the 
last premolar on either side, which ,vas obtained by Mr. E. Chisholm from the so-
called Kuldana series near Fatehjang in the Punjab. These beds are essentially 
of the same age as the Gaj series of the Bugti hills. 

Desc'ription. Upper n~olars.-The molars show practically no differences, in 
their general structure, from those of T. blanjorcli. A strongly constricted l)roto
cone; strong crochet, ante crochet ancl metaconule fold; slit-shaped post-fossette; 
medi-fossette produced, in advanced wear, by the union of crochet and antecrochet; 
cingulum absent internally. They are broader than in T. blanjorcli and, apparently, 
there is no cingule in the median valley. Paraconal and parastylar folds are both 
somewhat stronger than is the case in the Bugti species. 

Uppe1~ prmnolars.-These are also similar, in general structure, to those of T~ 

blanfordti. There is a similarly situated cingule, attached mainly to the metaloph .. 
The transverse crests fuse earlier than in the Bugti species. It is, however, the 
appearance of the ectoloph which mainly differentiates these teeth from those of 
T. blanjorcli. On it, is an equally strong nletaconal and paraconal fold, whereas in 
the Bugti premolars there is no trace of a Inetaconal fold . 

.Rmna1'ks.-'The broad palate and short broad teeth, united with the charac-
teristic structure of the molars, makes it highly probable that this form belongs to 
the brachycephalic genus Teleoce1'as. This conclusion sUl)ports the ,view that the 
clo~ely allied species T. blc~njo1'cli Inust also be assigned to the same genus. 

TJength 
Breadth 
Breadth of palate between 2nd molars 

MEASUREMENTS. 

M2 
63 
74 

Ml Pm4 

48 44'5 
60 61 

about 76. 



PLATE V. 

Fig. I, lao CADURCOTHERIUM INDICU:1If, Pilg. Left ma.xilla 
molar. 1, surface view, la, 

the base of the Gaj near 
(Ind. Mus., No. C 800.) 

AU jigu?'es natural size, 





PLATE VI. 

. 1, la. CADUROO'LHERIUlVI INDICUlIf, Pilg, 

All natt!1'al si.r;:e 

mandibular ramus with three molars, 

external 
From the 

where orlieno£se indicated .. 

Bugti 
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